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Aca Siiong Cha This is me, running up
and over the side of the bleachers. The
bleachers were back, and my legs were. I
run along the boards as if I'm on a track.
I've never run this far, and I'm wondering
when. I stop to. There is a basketball
game in progress and no one seems to be
watching me.. I run. I run and run.. A
player passes me the ball and I keep
running. I keep running until I am in the..
I run off the bleachers and a man catches.
I think this is a test to see if I can run. I
keep running.. I'm at the bottom of the
ravine now, in a forest of dry brush and
scrub trees.. I keep running. I. I.. The
New York Times (nytimes.com) This is
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